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HEALTH AND HYGIENC.
' 4

EVERY MAN A SANITARIAN.

TELEPHONES:
Business Office ...v.....
Editorial Rooms .205

FULL LEASED WIRE SERVICE.

BY MAIL:
Dailv and Sunday $1.00

: 2 or 9 7 'enini.L
do not increase your crop yield your money
will be refunded.

Get oar book. It tellsVthe whole starr.whatever eventualities may come, and
that it is taking. nbthing for granted,

but preparing for the worst, while
irce. sena a postal today.

cH0-i-VS- sS is!
e 'Bels-l- f fSufcEti"

g Drops Make Com ""Fall" Off!
"I've joined the Never.;-Agai- n Club--

Never again will I use anything for
corn but 'Gets-It- .' Put 2 drops
of Gets-I- t' on, and from that sec-
ond , the corn begins to shrivel,

SPECIAL PRICES TO THE TRADE.

England women were laboring in inr
dustries, working from early until late,
in factories, toiling over books in of-

fices and even filling v every sphere of
manual labor. Yet this was not all.
As well as laboring with hands and
hearts, women had given to their coun-
try great ideas. Their brains had
worked, and this work came not from
excitement, but from calm delibera-
tion; from intellect that was sound,
that had studied the grave questions

Daily and Sunday, Six Months. . .$3.00
Daily and Sunday, Three Months. $1.50
Rnndav Onlv. One Year .uu

DELIVERED-B- Y CARRIER:

hopingfor the best. This is not only
a gratifying conclusion, but an en-

couraging one. The fact that America
will have access to the Brftish records
will be of great assistance, and will
save much money and, perhaps, loss
of life. It will mean that the United

Dally and Sunday, per week 15c Masters Rapid Plant SetterOr When Paid in Advance at omce
Daily and Sunday, One Year ..$7.00
Dally and Sunday, Six Months ..$3.50
DaUy and Sunday, Three Months. $1.75
Sunday Only, One Year $2.00

Sanitary Science Reverses Records
of Past Wars In the Army.

One of the wonders of the Euro-
pean war has been the health of the
men at the front. As a matter of
fact, the advance made! in the science
of disease prevention during this
war has reversed the records of past
wars. Despite the horrors of trench
life and war conditions, the death
rate of the British and French sol-

diers from sickness has been as - low
as 3 per thousand, as compared with
5 per thousand among males of mili-
tary age in times of peace. It is re-

membered in this connection that the
army consists of picked men, that

Entered at the Postoffice In Wllmlng.
ton, N. C, as Second-Clas- s Matter.

States will have the advantage of and that gave good reason, for sug-wh- at

England had to obtain not alone gestions. No woncer England awakens
by the expenditure of an immense .at" this moment to find that the corn-amou- nt

of money but by sacrificing radeship of woman in government is
many lives. Of course. it will be to a thing of value; that it is not to be
Great Britain's advantage to have the exiled simply by custom, or that con-Unite- d

States know these things, butjditions should exist that would elim- -
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Foreign Advertising Representatives:
MacQuoid-Mille- r Co, Inc., New
york and Chicago. .
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it will also help this country.

There is another indication in this
news from London. --It is that the

You can't measure up to duty by
low-dow- n.

For, Setting Out

Tomatoes

Cauliflower

Sweet Potatoes

Cabbage

Tobacco, Etc

The Gretteit

Labor Sver

ever brought

or ever used
i

No Stooping

No Lame Backj

ihate the womanly woman from suf-

frage. The remedy is to eliminate con-

ditions; not to make human beings
ubservient to evil, but mankind- - and

womankind superior.
It is a great and glorious light that

has broken in upon the English
Premier, of today and the English
Premier of yesterday. May its efful-

gence spread.

United States is going on and on to-

ward the tragic climax; that there has
been no tarrying on the way, and that
the thing that can alone avert a final
clash will be abandonment of "unre-
stricted submarine" warfare by Ger

there is no illness and deaths due to
conditions such as bad hearts, etc.,
but even this fact does not account
for the good health of the soldiers un-

der war conditions.
There is a reason, however, and

in the main it is because each officer
and each man is required to be a
sanitarian. For example, if an order
demanding cleanliness in the trenches
be issued it is sent from officer to
man, and each is required to see that
his particular "dugout" or section of
trench is kept clean. Thus, each in-

dividual keeps ' his section clean, and
the whole army area is kept clean.

It sure does look like the die-vin-e

rights of kings.

So far with American ships armed
means unharmed.

Oh, Don't Touch It! It's So Sore!"
Use "Cts-It- " and It Will IV ever
Be Sore!

instead of swelling up like a little
white sponge. Then it loosens from
your toe and, glory hallelujah! the
corn comes off. as though you'd take
a glove off your hand!"

Yes. "Gets-It- " is the corn discov-ier- y
of- - the age. More "Gets-It- " is

sold by many times than any other
corn remedy in existence. Try it

many. Tnis abandonment wm nave

The British seem bent on ; chewing
up the Turkey wing. WILL CARRY THE VISION TO

THEM.
Sometimes a fellow gets stuck on

a girl only to get Stuck.

to come both by words and deeds.
Some there are who seem to think

that in the last analysis, should Ger-

many perceive that the temper.of the
American Congress is not to delay, but
to meet the gjave situation face-to-fac- e,

it will recede from its position, es-

pecially as its submarine warfare so
far has not proven as successful as the
world feared and Germany and her

In France the station bath house,
plays an important role in the pre-
vention of diseases, particularly ty-pho- id

fever. When a battallion comes
out of the trenches after perhaps
a two weeks stay, it is dirty or in- -

fected with lice. The soldiers are:
marched in squads to the bath house

and you'll know the reason why. It
takes two seconds to apply it, and
it dries at once. That's all. Don't
experiment follow the experience
of millions and use "Gets-It.- "

"Gets-It- " is sold everywhere, 25c a
bottle, or sent on receipt of price by
E. Lawrence & Co., Chicago. 111.

Sold in Wilmington and recommenced as
the world's best corn remedy by Ii. fi. Bel- -

The Dispatch joins the rejoicing that
Major Charles M. Stedman, Represent-
ative from the Fifth North Carolina,
has consented to journey to Boston to

Germany with her submarines is
to drown her troubles.

laruy. Smith Drug Store, Southside Druganr nrp eiven so many minutes toof

WATERS AND SETS THE PLANT SO IT WILL GROW: '
Yhla little machine Has no equal In all the world, and Is Juit itmuch needed on the farm as the spade or the hoe.
Makes transplanting EASY, PLEASANT WORK, and w!!l product

a perfect stand of plants amfa better quality crop.

N. JacoM Hardware CooipanF

Klviujjton s Pliarmacy, Haruuifr s Phar1 kntho rF lint nrator tO
make a speech. We rejoice especially
because it will give the staid folks of
the metropolis of Massachusetts

America seems to have plenty
long-gree- but a food shortage. macy. Green's Drug Store and J. Hicks

Hunting's Pharmacy.allies thought ld (a bluff over
such matter could., not avail) and an
indication of this is accepted by some
in declarations from German sources

chance of seeing one of the grim old
Of course, when war comes every

one will go but some the other way.

lUXUI lalc 111 Liicse; uanio va ""i. " cti
and soap. Afterwards they are giv-

en washed, sterilized, underclothing
and socks, and their uniforms
meanwhile havo been disinfected
with hot steam. This sulfides to
kill lice and their eggs which are
deposited in the seams of the

warriors or tne soutn in action, n
will bear to them a great lesson, and 10 AND 12 SO. FRONT ST. AGENTS.

COAST LINE HOTEL CAFE.
Rooms by the day, week or

month at reasonable rates. Meals 4
at any hour, 208 North Front 4
street Phone 208-- 10-6-lm-

4

The Germans in the west seem to
have started a back home movement.

that it is not in the submarine, but
in the army that Germany places her
faith to win the war; that the army
will Win it. The theory of the army
winning the war will not be generally
accepted; Germany may, without con-

fessing it, hope that the army can re

t will reflect glory upon the Old North
State. As he is courtly of appearance,
charming of personality, logical and elo-

quent, Bostonese will catch a new
vision of the old south in the address
of Major Stedman and they will have
the spirit of the new south true o

Better be glad you are not a centi-
pede during these days of the high
price of shoes.

One D Week Will Gettreat and thus shorten the front and, oliar aperhaps, by concentrating power, be ,
Plant more foodstuffs and the farm-

er will be able to plant more money for
the rainy day.

REGULAR
DINNER

TWENTY-FIV- E CENTS
NEW YORK CAFE

able to hpld the Allies in check, while ernuay puise and Keeping aoreast
cf the energy of today, before themendeavoring to bring about a separate

peace with Russia, so as to force aThe Wilmington live stock event is
a real live one, in which every live-- ' peace parley, Jbut how the armies, in
wire should take stock. the face of the tremendous entente

You Accident and Health In-

surance, Life and Health Insu-
rance and a Savings Account.

-LET
US-EXPLAI- N- ,

'.

nillliiillllllilllliniiiil'iillllttilHHIHliiiliiilllilllliHIi:!!;!!:!!!!

3 m J. B. McCABE & q0. 1
Let the downcast man remember

that things could be worse. He might
have been Czar of Russia.

n
j Certified Public Accouri- - j
si tants.Finding life dull in Florida, Roose-

velt might challenge Governor Catts
to a game of ping-pon-g, without gloves.

n the appearance of Major Stedman
a warrior of old, honored by his people
of the present.

And, peculiarly fine on account of th
ime, there will be something greater

in Major Stedman facing a Boston au-

dience. The New Englanders will
learn direct of the great patriotism of
the south, will see it in action; will be-

hold the strength, the fire, the glory
of the re-unit- country in this great
representative of the Confederate
hosts; they will hear patriotism exalt-
ed and listen to as it
were, of the allegiance of the south,
from the lips of one who faced the
cannon's mouth and charged the ram-

part, glistering with the cruel points
of bayonets, with Lee and Jackson. If

I ; Room 815 Mnrchlson Bank Bide
' Phone 996. WILMINGTON, N. C.
!ii!i!n!!::!!!i!iiiii!iiiiiimmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiims;iuiii!Hi!iiumi!

forces and the immense supplies, grow-
ing larger daily, while Germany is un-

able to get supplies from the outside,
can hope to win is beyond comprehen-
sion. It seems a physical impossibil-
ity. The one hope for triumph, or for
such peace terms as would not be con-

sidered an absolute defeat, is the sub-

marine. It is the one chance Germany
has of placing herrenemies on her
level, cutting them )ff from supplies.
If this does not prove a success, Ger-

many and her alljegtjinot hope to

The Home Savings BankNOTICE OF PRIMARY ELECTION AND
GENERAL ELECTION.Colonel Bryan is telling the new Con-

gress ho wit should act. Woodrow
Wilson, however, will tell it how it
must act.

Notice la hereby rfren that the Council
i of the City of Wilmington and the City

Nature's Way
Is Best

Nature's laxative is bile.
If your liver is sending
the bile on its way as it
should, you'll never be
constipated. '

Keep the liver tuned
right up to its work.
Take one pill regularly
(more only if necessary)
until your bowels act reg-
ularly, freely, naturally.

CARTER'S
fflTTLE
1 IVER
I PILLS

nulne bears Stnatxr9

"r.-,-4 , i , . wm, tiic uuc tuautc vaj. accuiuk uuiu
ROllrnPT'n STntPc will n n r o r r toVa urornr I ' CT

Board or Elections or saia city Dy reso-- I
lntion adopted In Joint meeting: on the

: 7th day of March, 1917, did call and order
j a prftiiary election for the purpose of
i nominating candidates for Mayor and
' candidates from the First, Fourth and
j Sixth-Ward- s of said City as members of
the Council of said City to be held on the

' 17th day of April. 1017.
i Notice is further given that th Council
! of the City of Wilmington and Ihe City
j Board of Electons of said City by reso--
lntion adopted at a joint meeting held on

' the 7th day of March, 1917, did call and or

any they be in far away Boston who.' as they wont be able to get anything
Stronger to drink. : slumbered when the south poured out

the first blood in defense of the re-

united country during the Spanish-A- m

The human race is exceeding the
speed limit in some respects and mere-
ly crawling along in others. What's
needed is equalization.

PLAY BALL!
When the umpire shouts play ball, you'll find us at the bat. Safe

decisions are important in deciding the outcome of a ball game. An

error in judgment will often turn a good game into a poor one. So it
is in buying. An error in purchasing from the wrong concern will

turn an ordinarily good investment into a poor one. This, firm is an

All Star aggregation give us your Drug business. You'll be making
a safe decision.

JARMAN & FUTRELLE
'Phone 644. "Service Ask the Man who Trades Here."

der tne regular municipal election in said
City for the purpose of electing a Mayor
and one Councilman each from the First
Fourth and Sixth Wards In said City. Said
election to be held on Tuesday, the 1st
day of May 1917.

Notice is further given that the Council
of the City of Wilmington has ordered

ticipate in a peace conference on., an
equal footing with the enemy, is block-
ing the path, and being able to exist
through an ordeal of endurance, which
would call for great sacrifices and,
no doubt, suffering on the part of the
German people.

The German armies are still strong,
they still possess powerful equipment
and will make some gains. They will
be heard from, but have they enough
to counter-balanc- e the same sinews of
war on the other side, especially when
they are cut off from the outside

orld?

Why wonder that Kurnel Roosevelt
is down in Florida hunting the devil
fish? He is probably getting in prac-
tice for hunting the submarine.

erican war, or failed to take into ac-

count the sacrifices southerners so
fervently offer at this day in behalf of
their country, they will catch the
vision when this grand old warrior
stands before them. -- They" will catch
inspiration and, aftei they have sat
under the spell of his oratory, the
men and women who heard him, will
go forth stronger in devotion of coun-
try and with the fires of patriotism
burning brighter to the glory of the
re-unite- d country.

j for both the primary election and the reg-- I
uir municipal election hereinbefore men-- ?
tioned an entirely new registration of the

j voters of said City and that voters who
i have registered tor said primary election
, need not further register for the regular
municipal election.

Colorless faces often show the
absence of. Iron in the blood.

Carter's Iron Pills The following named polling places have
been designated and tne registrars and

Even Philadelphia is feeling the pro-
hibition pressure, but while rye and
corn may be tabooed, we suppose
.Quaker Oats will live on forever.

Jaidges of elections appointed for the holdwill help this condition.

REASON SPREADS.

ALREADY A BIG SUCCESS.

How such a foolish rumor as Roose-
velt having been drowned could ever
have started is hard to comprehend.
Roosevelt is always at home when in
the swim.

ing and conducting of both said primary
election and the regular municipal elec-
tion

Frst Ward Precinct Polling PlaceEngine House, Fourth and Campbell-Regist- rar,
R, T. Darden; Judges, JamesLewis, J. B. Elkins.

Second Ward Precinct Polling "

PlacePolice Headquarters, City Hall Registrar!
W. W. Hodges; Judges, D. H. Howes!
John R. Tiwrentine, Jr.

Third Ward Precinct Polling PlaceGiblem Lodge, upstairs Registrar. L. HPartln ; Judges, W. Q Farmer, J. A.Austin.
Fourth Ward Precinct Polling PlaceMills' Stables. Dock Street Registrar t.'

COMMISSIONER'S SALE OF LAND.
State of North Carolina,

County of New Hanover,
In the Superior Court.

City of Wilmington
vs.

John W. Nell and wife Matilda Nell and
Sallie Jane Neil.

The declaration by Lloyd-Georg- e in
the House of Commons yesterday, in
approval of the recommendation by
former Premier Asquith of woman suf-
frage, is not so much a tribute to wo-

man as it is a tribute to enlighten- -

The North Carolina Live Stock Ex-

position and Conference, now being
held in Wilmington, already bears the

Under and by virtue of the authority andearmarks of success. Not simply be- -
power vested in me as coinmlssioner, in
a certain decree in the above entitled ac-
tion, signed by his Rmor 6. W. connor,

ment; a tribute to the realization of cause of the prominent men present,
man and of his willingness now to ac- - though this is a sign of it, but because

Sr'1arroclCT; J"dSes
Ti- -

J-- B. King, John

England, which has oft' jailed the
suffragettes, has awakened to the fact
that women are entitled to equal suf-
frage and not merely equal suffering.
Congratulations to Mrs. Emm

Judge presiding at the term of Superior Fifth Ward 'PreVir-- fCourt held in New Hanover County in the Polling Place. New
HITS- - THw4o1t.

Entrtne HfinsonKio
K I "mil nwnniMt- - - u

Vu t.Ttfl advertised ftp
Have you tnefi Aa Ott "

corn extractors, P1389,! your fet

cept a great truth. It seems to have
needed the war to prove to these two
able English statesmen, that woman, is
entitled to vote, because she is an im-
portant part of the human machinery
which runs the world. Yet how much
better would it have been had these
two great men cut themselves loose

trar, K. C. Cantwell; Judges, W. W. Sel-lers L. T Landen. .

Fifth Ward Precinct,' Second DivisionPolling Place, Old Engine HousRegls- -
MfVeas?. ; JudgeS' J"B Fales. W.

Sixth Ward Precinct Polling PlaoMann's Store Registrar, J. p. Mann-Judge- s,

W A Woods, J. H. Womble. '
The said orimarv pionH. n,m i

of the attendance and on account of
the great interest that is being dis-

played by people from, the surround-
ing sections. The attendance demon-
strates that the people want to learn,
that they evidently see in the object
of the event something important and
the interest shows a determination

Its true Senator Stone, by reason of
being chairman, i& the ranking mem-
ber of the Foreign Relations Commit-tee- ,

but it is because he is the
rank-in-g member that the President is
not conferring with him.

from custom and abandoned the false . to grasp opportunity.

month of November 1916, I offer for sale
and will sell to the highest bidder for cash,at the Court House door of New Hanover
County, on Monday, April 2nd. 1917 at
twelve o'clock, to satisfy the Judgment ob-
tained in said action all of the following
described piece, tract or parcel of land,lying being and situate in the City of Wil-mngto- n,

as follows.
Beginning at. a point In the Eastern lineof Anderson street one uundred and thirty-tw- o

(132) feet southwardly from the south-ern line of Green street and mnning thenceeaBtwardly one hundred and sixty-fiv- e
(165) feet parallel with Geren street;thence southwardly thirty-thre- e S3) feet;thence westwardly .and parallel vrith Greenstreet one hundred and sixty-fiv- e (163)feet; thence northwardly and parallel withAnderson street thirty-thre- e (33) teet tothe beginning, same being the northwest
one-fourt- h of Lot 3 m Block 255, accord-ing to the official plan of the City of Wil-mington, N. C. ,

This the 2nd dar cf March. 1917
C. C. BELLAMY,

" Commissioner.

Just see what

iuu nave ii. w i.. i wnen ivthanare in worse condition now
Ivigan using them. 0Jo' corn. ;

In order to rid your feet
to w

must first get the right remedy
second use ic right-- get one lOTOtfh-o- f

and tRexall Corn Solvert, wash
ly dry the feet, apply the 807en;rntect)V(i

to the part, as it dries a thin TM
coating is formed over the 8 M ,
application should 5e, repeated k

the Pday for four days o MW
wl.en the corn &wi in war- - water, or

grouth may be readily picked

ffRexall Corn Solvent is sold SjjjSr-Dependabl- e

Drug stores on a
antee if it does not do exactly as

k
have to do is S v

it will all you

will do
doctrine of dogmatism and accepted
the truth without being forced by the
revelations that have come to them in
the great crisis, which has, bathed the
world in woe and saturated Europe's
soil with the blood of human beings.
There is a moral in this.

And England to accept woman suf- -

The words of advice that have been
brought to the conference by experts,
the encouragement and inspiration
that have been presented by the states-
men the former coming from exper-
ience and from minds that are attuned
to clear understanding and the latter
from realization of the needs of the

between the hours of sunrise and snnalt
on the 17th day of April, 1917.The said regular municipal electionbe held between the hours of sunrise Tnd
sunset on the 1st day of Mav, 1917Each registrar will, between thof 9:00. o'clock A. M.' and 5 o'clock PM., on each day (Sunday excepted) foVseven days preceding the dav m7?J
inf tlneen?.traon books Up6 openthe registration ofers In their respective precincts nnrf vot
registration books will be oven frVoo'clock A. M. untl 9 o'clock P M 2
Saturday during said registrationand shall be closed for registrEtinn d
second Saturday before the 17th thS
April, 1917. Nr registratiwilled on said election day except SS"son as shall give satisfactory evidenc?the registrar and nc?-t-

he has become the ae n?SL?leeAloi

We suppose when New York licenses
cats all a person has got to do when
the blamed things commence to yell
outside his window at 3 a. in. is to look
out, get the feline's number and next
day indict the owner. get your money. aotu

7 M. J.T - -
frage; England where laws have dis-- 1 hour are of great value, but there is T

Go over your house you know
of several floors that need refin-islii- ng

then there's that fur-
niture several favorite pieces
that you wish could be made
like new.
Much cf the interior woodwork
needs renovating--Kyan- izc will
doit.,
Kyanize is a wonderful Isn comes

'

in aU colors ; stand the hkrdect wear.
You can t crack it with a tamper.
It dnes hard and wear with a dura- -
bitty that s surphangi You can keep'
it always cleia and sanitary. It mokes
oU things new and teeps them new.

How to Get a CariFreeri

p Oscar W. Peck,
a ; wood e

criminated against woman and where 'more. There is something absolutely
militancy, ran amuck, with steam 'concrete, from which, and fortunately
crowded on. England, the home of so, there is no escape. . The exhibits
Mrs. Pankhurst. Yet England, in the rlfimnpstrafo Tlniplv rrinv'nJri v that

ju t UnnoneDR. L. J. MEREDITH
DENTIST.

4
Per lS?:;4 Oak wood, $1.50

Today. Wilmington is on top in the
Y. M. C. A. Inter-cit- y membership con-
test, but the thing to do is to stay on
top. Wilmington is along with the
leaders in merit of its Association and
work being done, but it must be among
them in the size of membership.

load; h

'or otherwise has been anniifioy e y?arB-jan- d

vote since the registration reistr
closed for registration. books

On the second Saturday hefAmtion the registration books llec-ope- n

at the tL16 ept
I precincts for the infpePctIon otJtJ

Pfl wand S1.50 perihour of its great trouble, has beheld it; is possible to raise the best of live $04-8- 0 Southern Building Phone 194. All wou:
wnnd $1.35 ter load.

I Practised Four Tears ' in WhlteviUa.!-uie aevouon of her women.. The. men stock in the Wilmington section. The
of England have beheld, the loyalty' of exhibits are a revelation to many and North Carolina. sent C. O. D.

4
t eiiauie cnanenges to be " .ifor any person tn.mmcii iu every spnere. rney nave should be an inspiration to all. They whose name appears on sMT wlectlon
if any person J)?ks and
be given him UflW e.

seen the blessed women of the Red
Cross endure the hardships of winter

are actual evidence of what can be
done, and the economic condition, with provided by law. 6 srancea as

HnciLhs "PPointed ReafVOM

From having war declared by Ger-
many on America. and a revolution in
the Fatherland idle :rumor now is in- -

on the frozen battlefields and dare especial reference to the high cost of
5rtSrJKH?2& ?.? Eyanlssu Attn.uuigmg,in the 4eathr;oC Theodore mieht x,..L. : . . . . . . rtDllr ".IIOS

stated, and caused efnbre
their appomtaent mi?iibe notifled,of
furnished all wl1 caase- - .be
for the hallots Sawlllb0fi0n81?d arrage
occurring either a ri1 vacanbies

. s.provided byiaw and ntrars, or
frn said electto

i llp.v order of th '?.Ti Qe law. ; , .
! Wlimingto.. of the c7 of

' uuli,ou "i-t-ue possiouiues snoum De taxen advantage5rrt.? s i ?J? ttdKtot-hwo"- e eased ot - - . . . !

TjLzt Vt6 !and 'he ..pa.WEternity .with 1
. 5

Wilmington- - Ms
' proud of the live

MoTiT f ative;rise
; ,

he tender touch' oft one.' "who-stood- - tock' W'Vlt. isgoing beVoud the'representingsistec.or
-- aothevon most ' xpec7atIonS, " Ld this GapaFoar!lfli7?Ro,H!


